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Trustees OK Homecoming 
Girls Dorm 	
\ 
Week Hits 
Division Into 4 cis (ampus Schools Approved 
ofTrist:e: 	 in , Homecoming 	 week 	 w I I 1 
Iasi  
approved construction of the addi- . un- 
• tion to the Anderson Hall womens derway. 
dorm, and also a major curriculum Homecoming co - chairmen 
change. 
I 
 'biary Ann Jugovich and Torn 
The 	 long-awaited 	 addition 	 to Baker having spent sleepless ,
Anderson 	 Hall 	 will 	 be 	 started niglts since the start of the 
ear I 	 this spring 	 and 	 according y , semester, 	 have, 	 with 	tiieir 
Thompson, should be ready committees, done a commen- 
r occupancy next September. dable job of organizing and 
coordinating the many-face- ' 	
t ment will Louse 146 more women 
• 	
, ard 	 Th Be 	 Contest 	 ursday 
and will be built on to the north Strangers to the CPS campus 
end of the present structure.  would 	 immediately 	 notice 	 that 
The construction of the new fa- about half of the school s male 
d u ties will find the presentwomen . population 	 are 	 growing 	 slub- 
 
residents of the dorm mi g th 	 chins 	 The person 
:rt:g to 	 more 	 spacious 	 anu 	 r thlongest and bushiest 
quarters, freeing the buildin b 	 o beard will capture the Homecom- 
evenmg activities. ing King crown for his great ef- 
The Anderson Hall wing will be fort. 	 The 	 beard 	 judging 	 contest 
will be held Thursday at 2:30 in 
the eighth building added to the the SUB. 
campus since the end of World 
War 	 II. 	 Previously 	 constructed 
buildings 	 are: 	 the 	 Bus 	 Shelter, 
. 
---. 	 ,. 
eside 	 awardirg 	 the 	 King'. 
 crown theudges will be on hand 
Field 	 House, 	 Todd 	 Hall, Sou to aw rd prizes for: The reddest 
Bull, the President s home, Music beard; 	 best trimmed the 	 beard, 
building, 	 and 	 the 	 Collins 	 Me- and 	 the 	 scraggliest 	 beard. 	 The 
morial Library, which is still un- judges will be the five Homecom- 
der construction. Queens. Marilyn Wagner, Pi I Beta Pi; Joann Hutcheson, Alpha Curricu'um Reorgantzation . Phi; 	 Karen 	 Anderson, 	 Indepen- 
Creation of the schools of edu- ents; Doroihy Powell, Chi O 	 - dme
cation 	 music, 	 occupational 	 ther- ga 	 and 	 Shirley 	 Skinner, 	 Delta 
apy and business administration, Delta Delta. Other judges will be 
was also given the green light by hi Phi president, Sara Jaeger; Aip
Phi 
- the trustees board president, Marilyn Ruchty 
Altugh the program is not yet Pictured above are the five candidates for Homecoming Queen which the Logger and Indee president, Joan Wai- 
a certainty, there have been strong student body voted on during convocation this morning. The winner will be crowned at ren. 
'favorable 	 sentiment 	 amon 
final the faculty, in whose hands 	 de-  8 	 m Thursday in Jones auditorium. From left to right in top row are JoAnn Hut- 
Chairman for the beard judg- 
ing affair is Chuck Arnold. As- 
cision has been p. chon 	 Marilyn Wegner and Shirley Skinner. Below from left to right are Karen sistinghirn 
The creation of the new schools Anderson and Dorothy 	 oweII .  a 	 Pete Schmitt. 
will provide a more concentrated Immediately followmg the beard 
students m- 
Eastern Game Set Ho m eco rn i n g Q u ee n Vote udging contest, 	 will be 	 a 	 cokedance which  ever, still be under the College of 1 Dorothy 	 Powell 	 a
Marsh 
g:johnfl 	 revealecL Saturday, 2 p. m. To Sto rt Today,Nov. are 	 co-chairmen 	 for 	 the is  decc- 
"The 
	
general 	 requirements 	 for 
'raduation will, for the most part, Eastern 	 Washington 	 Colleges Five 	 College 	 of 	 Puget 	 Sound Therapy; co-chairman of the all- 
::0mas sa 	 n 
-still have to be met, irregardless of football 	 team rolls into Tacoma co-eds vied for the honor of be- Greek Sneak in the fall of $1952, 
coming 	 the 	 1953 	 Homecoming SAE Violet Sweetheart, 
Refreshments will be furnished 
by the four sororities and intei - 
what 	 the 	 individual's major 	 is." Saturday to meet the College of Queen crown this morning at con- 
spring of 
1953 and'member of the 0. T. mission 	 entertainment 	 will 	 also He 	 emphasized the progress al- Puget Sound Loggers in the an- 
vocation 	 in 	 Jones 	 Hall 	 audi- Club. be featured ready made in the four depart- 
ments when he said, "the special- 
nual 	 CPS 	 Homecoming 	 game. 
Kickoff time is 2 p. m. for the Ev- torium. 
. 
Tn 	 Delta, Shirley Skinner, who At 6:30 Thursday, will be one of 	 the 	 most 	 colorful aspects of 
ized degrees of Bachelor of Arts in 
and 
ergreen conference battle. Tom Baker, general chairman 
of the homecoming event, intro- 
is 	 a 	 senior majoring 	 in 	 history, 
with a minor in education. Mern- Homecoming—the judging of the Education, 	 Bachelor 	 Master 
of Education, Bachelor of Arts in 
The game appears to be about duced the girls, who were attired her of Future Teachers of Amen- fraternity house 	 decorations and 
Business 	 Administration, 	 Bache- 
a toss-up .Comparative scores al- 
seem to indicate that hte Sat- in formal gowns to sway the vote Ca; Otlah, president of Delta Del- 
sorority decorations. 
This 	 the sorority decora- year 
lor of Music, and Bachelor of Sci- urday tussle will be close and ex- of the CPS men, the final judges ta Delta; co-chairman of Home- tiois \vill be on the outside of the 
ence 	 in 	 Occupational 	 Therapy, rn- citing. Eastern 	 tripped 	 the 	 U
social 
in determining who will reign. coming dance Dec., 1952, and co- SUB instead of inside the rooms. 
have already been created. One of versity of British Columbia Thun- groups 	 sponsoring 	 the chairman of the queen election of The women's groups drew straws 
the first additions we expect to derbirds 20.7 while the Loggers candidates are: Alpha Phi, Joanne the Spring Festival in 1952. Hucktoen, a senior who transfer-  last week for places. Two groups make is that of the Bachelor of beat the Birds 40-26. Both winning  Indep ndeits, Karen Anderson, 
red from PLC in her junior year. will decorate on the Lawrence st. Muic 	 Education." 	 Department margins were 14 points. a 	 junior 	 majoring 	 in 	 Art; 	 vice side, the other two facing 15th st. 
head Bruce Rodgers, along with The 	 Heinrickmen 	 slaughtered 
While at PLC Joanne was AWS president 	 of 	 Kappa 	 Phi, 	 junior Chairman for house decorations 
music instructors Thomas Burns 
the Savages 34-0 last year with 
treasurer, and a member of the representative 	 of 	 Independents, are Don Charleson and Martha 
and Mary Smith, are already com- 
piling a proposed curriculum. Joe Stortini in a starring role. This 
national 	 honorary 	 for 	 sopomore 
women. During her brief stay at 
I and pledging Delta Phi Delta; na- 
tional art honorary. 
Wegner. 
The 	 change, 	 if 	 approved, 	 will year the Cheney school has added 
--- 
CPS Joannehas been social chair- The Queen and her royal court 
Following the house decorations, 
Dr. Thompson will coronate the • 
marke the frist time since 	 1914, some 	 outstanding 	 freshmen 	 to their roster and coupled with re- 
-------_ 
	 , 	 , 
man of Alpha Phi, co-chariman at Continued on Page Four Continued on Page Four 
when the old Puget Sound Urn- the 	 Home 	 Economics 	 Christmas 
versity 	 was 	 disbanded 	 into 	 the 
---- turning veieran piayers Iney nave i Tea; member of the Future Teach- 
present College of Puget Sound, an outstanding team. 	 I ers 	 of America; 	 float chairman, 
that separate schools have been All-state quarterback Don Fa- 1952, 	 for 	 the 	 Lambda's; 	 Spring 
tisted in the college organizational raca, who only weighs 156 puonds, Dance decoration co-chairman in 
picture. . has been doing a very successful 1953, and White Rose princess for 
0 job of directing the Savakes' at- the spring of 1953. Joanne is ma- 
Frosh Journalist 
tack, 	 despite the fact that he is 
only a freshman. 
joring in education. 
Chi 	 Omega Dorothy 	 PowdL, 
Aids This Issue Other 	 outstanding 	 performers who is a senior majoring in edu- for the Eastern eleven are Ends cation, 	 president 	 of, her 	 sorority 
TRAIL doffs its collective chau- Bernie Hancock and Mel Bauçr. for this year, and has been sopho- 
- 
-eau this week to Freshman Ron Both were all-state in their high more 	 represenrtaive 	 to 	 Central 
Frank, who has acted as coordin- school days and have established Board; Junior attendant to May 
ator-editor-copy boy factotum for themselves as two of the better Queen; Sweetheart of Sigma Chi; 
this issue'omecoming news. wingmen in the Evergreen con- and a member of Future Teach- 
Ron graouated last year from ference. ers of America and Rally Com- 
Lincoln of Tacoma where he was ' 	 CPS's hopes 	 for 	 victory 	 have mittee. 
sports editor for the highly-rated improved 	 since 	 the r e t U r n of Phi Beta Phi, Marilyn Wagner, 
Lincoln News. I 	 Continued on Page Three a senior majoring in Occupational 
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Trail Lays Egg 
(Two of 'Em) 
Yep, another clinker by TRAIL. 
This time your Editor fell asleep 
during Central Board and got his 
wires crossed. 
Our apologies to Clarence Engle 
and the Central Board members 
who, this year, are putting out the 
Log Book. As ASCPS president 
Hunt pointed out at the meeting, 
the committee and Engle are doing 
a bang-up job. 
We also hide our heads in shame 
over the announcement of the 
Campus Chest drive. It seems as 
though the drive is NOT in con-
junction with the UGN drive, but 
will be held during February. 
Non comp, huh? 
0 
A man is what he thinks about. 
—Emerson 
JOE STORTINI 
GAS 'EM, 
LOGGERS! 
. 
MOBIL 
SERVICE 
Dixson Westcott, Prop. 
Roger Smith 
26th and Alder 
SANDY deCARTERET 
1 WELCOME  
1- I6c41;,) 	 B usch's 
Drive-In 
3505 So. Tacoma 
Way 
THE NORTHWEST'S 
OUTSTANDING DRIVE-IN 
COACH JOHN HEINRICK 
Clean Up With 
11th Street 
Cleaners 
01 So. 11th St. 
GERRY MURDOCK 
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Literary 
Just Pei 
By CARROLL P. TAYLOR 
A story your correspondent 
heard lately, taken with the fact 
that it came from a freshman, 
makes up a most thought-provok-
ing combination. 
Our freshman told of a young 
scientist who went to India bent 
on investigating rumors of Indian 
metaphysicians performing super-
human acts. He found yogins prac-
ticing suspended antimation in 
their own bodies to the point of 
simulating every indication of 
death excep. decay. Indian fakirs 
showed him feats of legerdemain 
and illusion almost comparable to 
those Houdini performed in the 
Western hemisphere a generation 
before. But people kept telling him 
of "Great Ones" living in a distant 
mountain who walked on water 
and traveled by dematerializing 
their bodies and reappearing else-
where at will. 
According to these reports, these 
Great Ones never appeared in 
cities; so our Mahomet decided 
to go to their mountain. The Great 
Ones met him on the plain a good 
mile from the mountain and told 
him that he must spend two years 
in an especially arranged place 
Greek News 
Alpha Phi 
Orchids go to Joyce Zylstra and 
her new title, "Daisy Mae." 
Jeann Hutchtoen has been chos-
en our candidate for Homecoming 
Queen. 
- 	 Pi Beta Phi 
The P1 Phis gave a fireside for 
the Kappa Sigs Monday at Mr. 
and Mrs. Landon's, 
Janet Brinkman was one of the 
three delegates sent to the Spur 
Convention at Idaho State College. 
A faculty dinner is planned for 
Monday in the SUB Pi Phi's will 
act as hostesses. 
Mary Lee Gray and Jean Stew-
art are in charge of our Homecom- 1 
ing Float; while Kathy Kaer and 
Janet Brinkman are in charge of 
the stunt. 
Sigma Nu's are giving a Hal-
loween fireside for the Pt Phi's 
this Friday. 
Theta Chi 
A successful Theta Chi pledge ! 
dance was held Saturdayevening 
at the Masonic Temple. Pledge 
president Jerry Aldrich awarded 
the door prize during intermission 
with an assist from dance chair-
man Jim Franson. 
Theta Chi bought a part-Boxer, 
part-Beagle, part-Etc. dog last 
week, dubbing t h i S addition 
"PLEDGE." 
Theta CM Alums Duane Flem-
ing ('51) and Norm Hubert ('53) 
are both fathers of baby girls this 
month, 
Chi Omega 
Last Saturday night, our pledges, 
along with the Phi Delt pledges, 
held their annual pledge dance. 
The dance was a big success and 
everyone came dressed as charac-
ters from the roaring twenties. 
The Chi 0's are now working on 
their plans for Homecoming. Our 
candidate for Homecoming Queen 
is Dorothy Powell. 
SAE 
Last Monday night a dinner 
was given for the alumni of SAE. 
After the dinner the alumni and 
members sang traditional songs. 
Al Graham, instructor in adver-
tising at the College of Puget 
Sound, was the featured soloist 
of the evening. 
Later in the evening the alumni 
participated in a formal meeting 
in which Tom Farrell was formal-
ly initiated into pledge ship. 
Over the past week, three SAE's 
Kieth Hagen, Jack Madsen, and 
Don Sabol attended the Western 
Regional Interfraternity Council 
convention at Oregon State Col-
lege in Corvallis. While at Cor-
vallis they spent an enjoyable 
evening at the Oregon Alpha 
Chapter of SAE. 
Happiness is largely a matter 
of habit. Abe Lincoln hit the nail 
on the head with his usual accu-
racy when he said "I have noticed 
that folks are generally about as 
happy as they have made up their : 
minds to be." 
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CLEANERS 
QUALITY CLEANING 
1 1609 No. I St. - MArket 3643 
TIRES!!! 
BEST DEAL IN TOWN 
Shop Around—Then 
BUY! 
S & M 
Serv-Ur-S elf 
S 
6th and Pine 
HEY, TEAM- 
BEAT EASTERN! 
RaySowers 
North End Jewelers 
2703 No. Proctor 
PR. 5681 
CLEAN UP 
ON EASTERN! 
MA. 6232 	 Bob Van Slyke 
The LATEST in RECORDS 
and SHEET MUSIC 
TED BROWN 
MUSIC CO. 
1121-23 Broadway 
I AFTON & JAYS I 
The Home of the 
Big Doughnut 
* 
HAMBURGERS 
Merchants Lunch and Dinners 
MA. 9900 - 6th and Cedar 
Clip 'Em, Team! 
Beat Eastern! 
n ((I Durr S. 
Barber Shop 
Gth and Cedar 
GIBSON'S 
SERVICE 
Division and Ray 
The West Texan native was de-
fending his state. "All we need is 
a better type of settler and more 
water." - 
"Come to think of it," retorted 
the tourist, "that's all Hell needs." 
of study before approaching closer 
to their mountain or being initi-
ated into their mysteries. The sci-
entist replied that he had only 
days before he must return to his 
own country and therefore in-
tended to follow them and learn 
what he could from his own ob-
servations. 
"Fellowmen," said one of the 
Great Ones sternly, "attempt such 
an act and you shall surely die. 
We live in a mansion behind yon-
der high cliff and guard our way 
to it with a host of venomous serp-
ents who allow only the initiate 
to pass alive." 
Turning toward their mountain, 
the Great Ones moved unmolested 
through a whole area of serpents 
among which the scientist could 
distinguish adders, asps and the 
great raised hoods of king cobras. 
The young man stayed his 
movement for a time while he 
searched through his learning for 
referents. his lonely monologue 
within himself went something 
like this: "I know, as a physist, 
that all perceivable things - in-
cluding organisms - are bue at-
tracted and repelled atoms in 
varied but relatively temporary 
arrangements. I learned in my 
gestalt that such qualities as size, 
shape, hard, soft, colors or sounds 
have no extensional existence but 
are entirely properties of their 
perceiver's mechanisms. If these 
Great Ones have sold me a per-
ception package, then I can follow 
them in safety. They appear to 
me only as other men except for 
that dry acrid odor which clings 
about them, and these serpents 
seem of an improbable and un-
natural number to be all collected 
in one place. If the serpents are 
real and I move through them, 
then I shall die, perhaps horribly. 
The issue resolves itself to the 
measure of my courage. And I 
have come far and must know 
or die." 
As the young scientist moved 
forward, the serpents proved to 
be only stones with the hoods of 
the cobras only trailing weeds. 
At hte high cliff, he found a cave 
mouth and inside were the Great 
Ones cooking around open fires. 
Why did this boy remember 
such a story and retell it with 
understanding of its significance? 
Your correspondent has an idea, 
or is it a faith, that the generation 
now coming along on college cam-
puses will break vaster barriers 
than the late one of sound. Sweep-
ing aside such silly serpent-like 
social norms as world poverty, 
shall they not invade that cave 
decorated with the charnel re-
mains of three wars peopled, even 
now, with medicine men carrying 
lamps all trimmed and a-burning 
to kindle a more horrible one? 
They will communicate, not as 
these elders with propaganda and 
contentions, but as students from 
many countries speak in Howarth 
Hall: "Let us carry our differences 
to the materials, the essences and 
the functions. For hidden in the' 
mysteries of these, as in all the 
works of God, we shall find the 
Truth and the Way." 
"Ask the Man Who's Been There" 
WASHINGTON 
TRAVEL BUREAU 
905 Pacific Ave. 
MA. 0169 
BOOK YOUR EUROPEAN 
STUDENT TOUR-47 days,800. 
"Established 1947" 
NO SERVICE CHARGE 
e- • 
.'- 
JIM KERR 
Owner-Manager 
 
An unidentified Logger slithers for a gain in Satur-
day's game with Western in the "Mud Bowl." 
-8OTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY EY 
TACOMA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPA 
"Cok,do re9ntered irode-ncrk. 	 © 1953. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
COACH JOE HEMEL 
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Loggers Wax We 
With Co-Captain Lou Grzadel-
w'ki scoring two touchdowns to 
lead the way the College of Pu-
get Sound Loggers whitewashed 
the Western Washington Vikings 
33-0 Saturday at the CPS athletic 
fiel It was the Loggers third 
stra4ght Evergreen confe r e n c e 
Victory. 
"Big Lou" snagged a 15-yard 
pass from quarterback Joe Stor-
tini and intercepted a Western pass 
and romped 41 yards to score. It 
was,, the first time since 1951 that 
"Mr. Alphabet" has hit pay dirt 
Stortir8i, Spike Schretto, and 
Walt Rostedt got credit for the 
other touchdowns. Sandy deCar-
teret booted two extra points as 
Don Egge split the uprights once. 
Coach John Heinrick commend- 
Barr & Haywood 
201 No. "I" St. 
LOCKSMITHS 
Safe and Lock Repairs 
_ep 0 J tu 13sr, t, ly - W 
:PORK LINKS 
SOUTH TACOMA 
DAIRY QUEEN 
7048 South Tacoma Way 
* 
Shakes - Cones 
Sundae's - Quarts 
Final score 	 0 
	
33 
Touchdowns 	 0 	 5 
Conversions 	 3 
SCORE BY PERIODS 
Western Wash-- .... ---_.0 	 0 	 0 
	
0— 0 
Puget Sound -- ----------- 6 14 
	 0 13-33 
RUSHING - CPS - 6 GAMES 
Tc Yg Yl Nyg Avg 
Meshke 	 ..._._._._..53 286 21 265 5.0 
deCarteret _.. ----43 228 47 181 4.2 
Espeland 204 31 173 3.6 
Schrette --- ------- _.34 183 16 167 4.9 
Irwin _.....22 166 9 157 7.1 
Johnson _.. --------14 65 0 65 4.6 
Stortjnj 	
_.__._.10 78 42 36 3.6 
Dodds ___...16 47 0 36 2.9 
Rostedt 	 3 19 0 19 6.3 
Egge 	 ...._,, ------------ 3 8 0 8 2,6 
Logan 	 . -------- - ----1 3 0 3 3.0 
Kelly 	 _ - - --------- 1 0 1 -1 -1.0 
CPS .._.,...,....248 1287 167 1120 4.5 
OPPS. .____.253 919 207 722 2.8 
PASSING 
Ap Pc Into Yds. TD Av. 
Stortini 	 ..... ------- 46 20 6 213 5 .434 
deCarteret 26 11 1 158 1 .423 
Schrette _......19 9 0 146 2 .473 
Espeland - ........ 4 1 0 7 0 .250 
Marsolais ..... 	 1 0 1 0 0 .000 
OPPS. .. .... 104 40 	 11 	 705 7 .384 
CPS 	 96 41 	 8 524 7 .427 
Cumulative Evergreen Standings 
'48 '49 '50 '51 '52 
Puget Sound 	 1 	 1 	 4 	 1 	 3 
iast. Washington.. 1 
	 1 	 1 	 4 	 6 
P L C --- ----------- ------- 	 3 	 4 	 3 	 1 	 1 
Whtiworth 	 .,._ 4 	 3 	 5 	 4 	 3 
entral Wash. __ 5 	 5 	 7 	 4 	 5 
LI.of B. C ....- ........- 
	 - 	 - 	 - 	 7 
St. Martins ................7 	 7 	 6 	 - 	 - 
Dr. Thompson reports having 
had a pleasant visit with Dr. and 
IVirs. Ernest Clay '21, Edward 
Amende '25 and Dr. J. M. Askey 
21 in Los Angeles this summer. 
Bucketbafi 
The 1953-54 intramural basket-
ball season started off with a bang 
last Wednesday as all eight teams 
came out to show what they could 
do. This season's intramural bas-
ketball race could prove to be very 
close as all teams won by narrow 
margins. 
Theta Chi dropped the Phi 
Delts 29 to 23, in a tough fight all 
the way with the Theta Chi boys 
coming out in front. Jerry Ald-
ridge and Ronnie Bryant led 
Theta Chi scoring with 14 and 7 
respectively. Big John Chapman 
was high point man for the Phi 
Delts with 6. Don Snider, Terry 
Schick and Don Harrison each 
put 5 through the hoop. 
Theta Chi"B" team won a for-
feit from the Phi Delts' "B" team. 
Sigma Nu downed the ROTC 34 
to 26. It was Guginn who lead the 
way for the Sigma Nu victory as 
he sank 12 points to be high on 
the team, Les Johnson dropped in 
8 points. ROTC Andy Coley was 
high with 8 and Bob Huff with 6. 
Sigma Nu "B" team won a for-
feit from the ROTC "B" team. 
Todd Hall shelled Kappa Sig-
ma 34 to 22. Jim Williams led the 
Todd Hall team to victory with 12 
points. Bobby scored 9 for the 
Todd Hall team. 
Todd Hall "B" team won a vic-
tory over the Kappa Sigs "B" 43 
to 37. Peltola led the way for Todd 
Hall by dumping 18 points. 
SAE's "A" forfeited to Sigma 
Chi "A" team. 
Sigma Chi "B" team edged out 
SAE 33 to 30. It was John Tor-
gerson who led the way for Sig-
ma Chi, putting 23 points through 
the hoop. John Cerqui led the 
SAE team with 15 points. 
Homecoming Game 
Continued from Page 1 
Quarterbacks Don Egge and Joe 
Stortini. Egge had been on the 
shelf for several weeks with a 
broken wrist while Stortini had 
missed the Central game because 
of an eye injury 
Eastern will probably start Han-
cock and Bauer at ends; Lister and 
Julum at tackles; Rudd and Duffy 
at guards; Norman at center; Fa-
raca at quarterback; Graham and 
Foster at hlafbacks, and Davis at 
fullback. 
Coach Heinrick will probably 
counter with Warren Logan and 
Lou Grzadeizewski at end; Frank 
Paige and Dick Graham at tackles; 
Dick Hansen and Gerry Murdock 
at guards; Babe Buhoim at center; 
Joe Stortini at quarterback; San-
dy DeCarteret, Walt Espeland and 
Dale Meshke at fullback. 
History Proves CPS 
Homcoming Game 
Results Run 50-50 - 
If past records are given consid-
eration, the College of Puget 
Sound football eleven have about 
a 50-50 chance to win the Home-
coming game Saturday. 
In their last four outings in the 
Homecomini games the Wood-
men have won two and lost two. 
Maroon and White forces tn-
umphed in the 1949 classic and 
then after a two-year drought, 
came back to win last year, 
The footballers of the great 1949 
juggernaut gave the alumni plenty 
to cheer about as they ran rough-
shod over the Willammette Bear-
cats of the Northwest Conference 
27-0. A hard, charging line led 
by Warren Wood and a powerful 
backfield spearheaded by the elu-
sive Mel Light were too much for 
the Salen eleven. 
CPS scored a hard fought 19-7 
win over Whitworth in last year's 
Homecoming tilt. Backfielders 
Walt Espeland, Dale Meshke and 
Spike Schrelte started fro the Pu-
get Sounders. 
Western Washington threw a 
monkey wrench into the 1951 fes-
tivities by blanking the Heinnick-
men 19-0. The Loggers were 
goosegged 7-0 by the Eastern 
Washington Savages in the '50 
game. 
Both CPS alumni and students 
are hoping the Loggers will make 
it two Homecoming victories in a 
row by beating Eastern Saturday. 
It certainly would make this year's 
affair a huge success. 
"Have you any good aftershav-
ing lotion?" 
"Yes, here's a little number that 
drives the girls crazy. It smells 
like money." - 
North End' Radio 
Tacoma's Top Television 
Technicians 
2702 No. Proctor 	 PR. 3563  
Select Now From Finest Line of 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Imprinted With Your Name 
C. FRED CHRISTENSEN 
STATIONER.-932 Pacific Ave. 
STADIUM - - 
LAIJNDRAMAT 
QUICK SERVICE - 
Shirts and Dry: Cleaning 
112 No. Tacoma Ave. 
DILL HOWELL 
SPORTING GOODS 
WILSON 
Athletic Equipment 
929 Commerce 	 MA. 5665 
shun 
8908 tCOM1g' 
Special 	
1 • t Smorgasbord 
Dinner 
For College 
Parties 
Reservations - Call HA. 1533 
5238 South Tacoma Way 
PATSY'S 
Grill & Fountain 
* 
FiSH and CHIPS 
FRIED CHICKEN - 
SHORT ORDERS - DINNERS 
* 
2811 6th Ave. 
GO GET, 'EM, 
C P S ! 
Chow Down at 
GLENN'S 
PLACE 
WALLY THOMPSON 
Orchids to the 
Loggers - WIN! 
BUDIL'S 
Flowers 
2616 6th Ave. 
MA. 3890 
LOREN IRWIN 
. 
6th Ave. 
La u nderette 
FAST, COMPLETE WASH and 
DRY-2 HOURS 
DRY FOLD 
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QUEEN CANDIDATES I Mrs. Rollefson HOMECOMI NG WEEK 	 Creek Opens Continued from Page 1 
will be guests at the Alumnae Returns From 	 Winter Season 	 -  
banquet at noon Saturday, at the  
Top of the Ocean. Saturday af- Food Facility Survey B E G I N S T H U R S DJkY 	 Deep Creek, CPS's mountain ski lodge is now open for weekend - ternoon special seats wlil be re- 	 Mis. Melba Rollefson, director 	 C0nt1e8 from Pai. I 	 For halftime entertainment dur- accommodations. 
served for them as guests of honor of food services, recently toured I Homecoming Queen in Jores Hall ing the Saturday classic, Rally Although ski season is still far 
at the Homecoming game, where the cafeteria systems of Reed and auditorium, after which the cur- Corn will sponsor an obstacle race away, Chinook, Deep Creek spon-
co-eds will be driven around the I Lewis and Clark colleges and tain will rise On the first perform- in which the pledges of the Ira- sors have issued a call for help iii 
field at half-time. In the parade came away still much pleased with ance of the Homecoming play, ternities will compete against each shaping up the area for the win 
Saturday, the Homecoming Queen the services C.P.S. affords. "Murder in a Nunnery." other with probable hilarious re- thr's sports. 
and her King will ride in a con- 
	 After viewing these two food 	 Starting Friday's activities will suits. Also during the half-time 	 Being unable to provide more 
vertible at the head of the pro- consuming centers, the business be a pep rally at noon in - the break old timers Dr. George Nace than, a minimum amount of serv- 
cession. 	 manager of the Commons reached Quadrangle. 
	 and Raymond Cook of the 1903 ice out of the funds allocated by 
the conclusion that the advan- 	 At 3:00 on the women's athletic football scuad will be introduced. Central Board, the group is de- 
- 	 - 	 tageous physical plant housed in field the sororities will join forces- Rally- committee has also procur- pendent upon student help for most 
the SUB was a big factor enablingi for a football championship game. red the srevices of the CPS march- of the minor repair and construe- 
G OD LUCK, 	 them to give CPS students the Chi Omega and Alpha Phi sorori- ing band, and their performance tion work needed. 
most amount of food for the least 1 ties will vit with Pi Beta Phi and will round out the halftime pro- 	 Individuals wishing to help in L OGGERS! 	 amount of money. The compact- Delta Delta Delta. In chrage of ram. 	 the project may obtain further in- 
ness of the eating facilities results game activies is Liz Regester. 
	
Colorful "mums" in the CPS formation from Dr.
- Sprenger, or 
in more efficiency and quality in 
	
colors will be sold during Home- any member of Chinook. 
	 -' 
- food service than of the schools 	 Downtown Parade 	 coming week as a senior class 	 p 
visited. - 	 At 8:00 will be the final per- project. Marilyn Williams and 
The Commons, a non-profit or- formance by the Campus Play- Gertrude Marsh are in charge. 	 Orville Weeks '36 is principal 
ganization, carries ten full-time crafters of the Homecoming play, 
	
This is the first year that chrys- of the new Franklin Pierce High
School near Parkiand. employees and eighteen sutdents I "Murder in a Nunnery." 	 anthemums have been sold for -  
can be found on the payroll. They 
	
One of the big features of this the game and it is hoped that it 
take care of the needs of between year's CPS Homecoming will be will become an annual affair. They  
209 and 225 hungry persons daily, the parade on Saturday. 
	
may be purchased at the dorms,  
not includnig the fountain patron- 
	 The chairman of five big events at the alum banquet and at the 
age. 	 - 	 football game for $1. 
o 
 
_ __________ 	 are Margaret Heinrick and Dick For those not in the know, 
 
- 	
_ 	 Mosier.  
"mums" are worn on the girl's 
 Senior Tests Slated 
	
This year the parade will go coat. 
 
down Broadway to 17th st., then Winding up the week's action 
 Mid-year graduates must take 
	 17th to Pacific ave., and back will be the annual Homecoming 
an Administration of Graduate 
Record examination, announced up Pacific to Stadium Way. From ball in the Memorial Fieldhouse. 
DICK HANSEN 	 Dean Jehn D. Regester, recently, Stadium Way the parade will re- Couples will dance to the musci 
turn to the college, 	 of Iversn Cozart's 12-piece or- The profile test will be given Wed. 
 
afternoon, Jan. 6th and the ad- In the parade will be many chestra from 9 until 1. 
vance test, Thurs. morning, Jan. floats, stunts and cars entered by 	 Co-chairmen for the decorations 
the different groups on campus, committee are Fran Ellertson and 
- 	 7th. The tests will be given again The floats will carry out the Shirley Skinner. in March for June graduates. 	
of 	 ------------------- -- 	 - - - 	 --- 
I 1 H' S It will be necessary before these --'-.,,,.-'-",".,', 	 j,-... 	 ' Spree of '53 " There will also be iiie 	 eriLera1nItienL 	 ior me 	 in- termission is somewhat tentative edats to have an application from 
H a rdwa re 
each person taking the tests so 
that advance tests in the desired 
a Queen's car and the Princess' 
car. Showing off all then 
	 scholo 
but it 	 known that the fresh- { man barbershop quartet, "Three Ben the Hatter 
fields may be ordered, spirit in the parade will be the Sharps 	 and 	 a 	 Flat," 	 will 	 sing. "Master Craftsman" 
college band and the yell leaders. The 	 quartet consists 	 of Eleanor Hats Rebuilt 
Some people are too tired to 2503 6th Ave. 
Trophies will be given out dur- 
ling the Homecoming ball for the 
Snyder, - Harvey 	 Denton, 	 Bob 
Finch and 
	 LeRoy 	 Calhoun. En- 2711 No. Procter 
- give you a smile. Give them one best floats, stunts and the oldest tertainment 	 committee 	 co-chair-  
- 
rsf 
-ours 
	 as none toic 
	 a 	 sm;i.,cars in the narade. ,-,,-, 
-- 	 so much as he who has no more 
	
Parade Rules Released 
	 DeMars. 
to give 	 1. Each organization may enter 	 "Ivy" Cozart is a familiar name 
one float, one stunt, ten cars. 
	 to CPS students, not only because 
GOOD LUCK, 
LOGGERS! 
The floats will follow the of his music, but because he grad- 
theme of Homecoming. 	 uated from the college in '51 as 
	 GIFT SHOP 
$25 limit on the cost. 
	
a music major. 
	 Costume Jewelry-2704 6th At. No suggestive floats or 	 Chaperones for the dance will 
	 - 
stunts will be allewed. 	 be the following: Dr. and Mrs. R. 
 
Make an attempt to have Franklin Thompson; Dr. and Mrs. 
ten decorated cars. 	 John D. Regester; Dr. and Mrs. Avenue Shoe Repair While the CPS students are Raymond L. Powell; Dr. and Mrs. 
parading, the alumni association John D. Phillips; Mr and Mrs. 
	 Service While You Wait 
will hold a luncheon at the Top Bruce Rogers; Mr. and Mrs. Da- 
of the Ocean, Charles Zittel, vid Jamieson and Mr. Geo. Kish. 
	
* 
alumni president announced. 	 Tickets are being sold by the 
	
2703 6th Ave. 
Eastern Game at 2 P. M. 	 Spurs at noon in the SUB. They 
 
The big Homecoming game will may be purchased for $2 per con- 
 
be played at 2 p.m. on the CPS pie. 
field against the EWCE Savages. 
	 - 
TTfl5'v NEWS 	 - 	 - - - - - - 
- 
BABE BUHOLM 
, 	 . 
HOYT'S 
CAFE 
For the After Game Snack 
- - - Our Specialty 
ENGLISH MEAT PIE 
2412 6th AVE. WALT ESPELAND 
GOOD LUCK, 
LOGGERS! 
H. E. Burger 
6th AVE. JEWELER 
• Watchmaker • Engraver 
• Diamonds • Watches 
• Gifts 
. 
2707 6th Ave. 
BR. 3063 
BRING THIS AD 
ON LARGE BUN 
ANDGET4FOR3 	 BIGGER BURGER 
QUARTER LB. OF BEEF 	 The Steak House 
. Sadie Hawkins Day Dance, 1953, TAYLOR'S 
was the biggest in years! There 2614'/ 6th Ave . 
was almost 200 dogpatchers at the OFFICE MACHINE 
shindig. Joyce Zylstra was elected 
Daisy Mae, and Doug Scoveli was : Sales and Rentals 
the Student Body's choice for L'il 
Abner. 	 Pete 	 Misner 	 and 	 Casey 
were chosen by the judges for the Typewriters most 	 original 	 costumes 	 at 	 the 
dance. Thanks a million to every- 
one who helped make the dance Portables - Standard Models 
such a success. 
Calling all non-Greeks and ac- 
 
tive Indees 	 Be sure to come to 
work and have fun at our Home- 
coming Float Party. Plances and CLEAN UP ON plans announced this week, and 
we sure doneed all of you. Last EASTERN! 
year this was the work party that 
really 	 brought 	 fellowship 	 and .. 
unity to our group. Don't miss it. 
-The average attendance at our 
meetings this year has been over 
40, which is a wonderful gcoup to 
work with, but we would like to 
have many, many more. Let's keep 
the record going up and up. 
GRIND 'EM UP, 
..... LOGGERS 
- ) 
.I*: 	 &
. 
Excel 
.'.. 
1 Meat Co. GR. 3049 
;:.g: Surpasses the Best 
. 	
: 
"We Feature Baby Beef" 
..:. LOCKER MEAT AND 
SAUSAGE 
LOUU 	 ( .l:/..I tI.I.I..% "hi 
' 
- 
"t(ID]l  
Send CURTAINS, LINENS, QUILTS, 
BLANKETS, PILLOWS, RUGS TO 
METROPOLITAN 
SPECIALTY LAUNDRY 
MA. 2222 
FAST, LOW COST SERVICE 
:Stopat 
VE RN 'S. 
For DeIue Hamburgers and 
Old English Fish and Chips 
We Bake Our Own Cakes and 
Pies 
FULL FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
9th and Pacific—BR. 2641 
. Orders to Take Out 
